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NEW CANADIAN FOLK-SONG AND
HANDICRAFT FESTIVAL
M'innipeg — June 19-23
Illustrating the songs and crafts of recent settlers of European
Continental Extraction, with the co-operation of numerous
racial grouj^s, including Scandinavian, Slav, Magyar, Teutonic
and Romance.
Handicrafts organized by the Canadian Handicrafts Guild.
Folk-song Festival organized by the Canadian Pacific
Railway.
Headquarters: Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnijieg.
INDL4N WEEK AT BANFF
July 23-23
Spectacular Pow Wow of Indian tribes from reserves in the
Canadian Rockies and Prairie Foothills.
Ceremonial Songs and Dances.
Decorated Tipis. Indian Handicrafts.
HIGHLAND GATHERING AND SCOTTISH
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Banf — August 31 to Sept. 3
Highland Dancing, Piping and Games.
Scottish Concerts by Notable Singers in the Heart of the
Canadian Rockies.
Burns “Jolly Beggars” and other historic re^•ivals.
Alberta Amateur Championship Meeting.
Headquarters: Banff Sjirings Hotel.
SEA MUSIC FESTIVAL
Vancouver — September 20-22
Solo, Choral and Instrumental Interpretation of the World's
Sea Music at Canada’s great port on the Pacific.
Sea Chanties by Old Sailors.
Headquarters: Vancouver Hotel.
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A FOREWORD
FROM

THE CANADIAN HANDICRAFTS’ GUILD
Fine art must always be produced by the subtlest of all machines, which
is the human hand.

jYo machine yet contrived or hereafter contrivable, unll

ever equal the fine machinery of the human fingers.”—John Ruskin.
Few countries can so readily and fully demonstrate this formula as
Canada demonstrates it today, with her ever-increasing family of New
Canadians from every craft-hiifr of ancient Europe.
They are here in their thousands to embellish the bareness of a new
world with the transported skill and taste of old centres of mastercraftsmanship.

They are carding, and spinning, and weaving the fleece

and the flax of our prairies; they are hammering our metals, moulding
our clay, carving our woods, plaiting our straws, to the tune of every
peasant song that has echoed down the corridors of racial history through
the rural homes of Europe’s people.
Here, they find a blue sky wide enough for all comers; a sweep of
pregnant prairie where men of any class and any race may sweat and eat
nobly; tLevel at their ploughs; and tevel in the sunshine.

And simple

hearths for winter days where Slav, and Magyar, Latin, Celt, and
Scandinavian, Pole and Ukrainian, Hungarian and Roumanian, Finn and
Russian, Doukhobor, Austrian, Czech, and the rest, may sit in peace,
weaving their memories into lovely things which all will assemble to
admire and enjoy together in the friendly arena of Canadian Folk-song
and Handicraft Festivals.

There they may all meet in happy competition;

with song, and dance, and costume and craft, which no frontier obstructs;
for now all are equally members of a new household of the free; the
household of the Hostess of Two Seas to whose shores by the grace of
Providence all who

labour and are heavy burdened

may

turn for

refreshment and hope.
Confidently, the old Canadian predicts that the Canada of tomorrow
will solve some racial problems which are the universal despair of today.
And she will do it in great part by quietly saving and blending the
missionary crafts of those beauty-loving missionary migrants who are
merging themselves into her family as New Canadians.
..«>«—
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A Doukhobor Group at Brilliant, B.C.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WINNIPEG FESTIVAL
Some countries have a civilization which is mostly native, growing
by slow progression from century to century, according to the inventive
character of its inhal)itants.

Others are enriched more quickly by

assimilating and absorbing the ideas of other races which may be neighbours
or may be invaders or may be immigrant refugees.

The civilization of the

English has been vastly changed from that of the original British by such
waves of invasion and immigration from other races—Romans, AngloSaxons, Danes, Normans, Flemish, Huguenots, French emigres at the
time of the Revolution, and, in the last century particidarhq by constant
intercourse with neighbouring peoples.

The English have been wise to

encourage the newcomers who have come on peaceful mission to develop
such industries and qualities as they brought with them, always on the
understanding that they accepted the law, customs and language of their
adopted country, and English industry owes a great debt to the Flemish
weavers and Huguenot craftsmen.
..<>1- (3)-
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this cxami)le in view, this
Xcw Canadian Handicraft and Folk¬
song Festival has been organized so
that

Canadians of

B ritish

and

French stock may realise the wealth
of

fine

country

culture
from

brought

to

Continental

this

F]uro]ie

l)y newcomers of other races—parti¬
cularly Scandinavian, Romance, Slav
Magyar and Teutonic.

The handi¬

crafts of these races are so intimately
bound up with their folk-songs, as the
songs

in

question

are

so

often

work songs, that they could not very
well be separated. These handicrafts
and folk-songs will be illustrated by
nearly

twenty

individual

racial

groups, at Winnipeg, in the Royal
Alexandra Hotel and in the Walker
Theatre, from .lune 19th to 23rd; but
Phoio. Solveig Lund

A Little Fairy of Ilallingdal. Siveden

an inkling of what will be presented
in craft, in costume and in music

may be gained by a few extracts from authoritative works describing folklife in some of the countries from which they come. Space does not permit
us to give more than a few quotations dealing with a few of these races.

Folk-Music
Sweden
“At the end of the day, when the work is done, the field mown clean
and the sheaves piled uj) high on the stack, the country fiddler will make
his ajiiiearance and, climbing to the top of the stack, take his seat there
and strike up a lively dance. The winning couple of reapers will have
the privilege of leading it, and the whole band will join hand-in-hand
and follow the lead in a boisterous round dance.

In the evening the

aged grandfather, seated on the doorsteps of the barn, with his nyckelharpa,
or harp-harmonica, like a grand old ^dking bard or Druid minstrel, will
draw from his quaint-looking jirimitive instrument strains lively and
weird, soft and melancholy, as he plays well known folkviser, or folk-songs.
The resting reapers, seated or lounging on the ground around him, will
join in singing the popular ditties, simple and touching, with an ever
(4)

r('curriiif>: minor noto, tlu' Xortlicru tiniio ot melanclioly, Intc'nnintiling
with the joyful strain.”

—{Stralish Life in Town, and Counlrij)

“Heilman,” says O. S. r-an 1 leidensham, “the national poet, is dear
to the heart of the Swede, and doubly so to the heart of the Stockholmer.
His songs are as household woixls throughout the laud.

To the Stockholm-

born they speak of their daily life and surroundings, of the green isles ami
the shady banks of the Malar, the flowery woods of Haga, the smiling
park of Djui'garden. Burlesciue sccmes of the life of the people, street
tragedies, drinking bouts, and country junketings; broad humour and
Xature's philosophy; lively fancies and exquisite landscape painting—

A Swedish Loom in Canada
such arc the themes of his song, which from one generation to another
have held the heart of the iieople siiellbound.

Every man, woman, and

child knows his favourite ditties by heart, has sung or hummed them in
moments of joy or sorrow.”
In the Folk Song Festival at A'innipeg, the Bellman (Quartette, in
Eighteenth Century costumes, will sing a group of Bellman songs.

..€>1

Poland
“Our j)t';i.sants arc alnui.st all vcsclariaus hy iioccssity.

'I'licy arc

poor aiul can only very seldom afford the luxury of meat, yet they are
strong, vigorous, ahvaj's singing at work.

Their songs are for the most

part improvizations, they are often witty and always melodious.
people can no more helj) singing than the birds.

These

They set all their feelings

to music—love, tears, joy, despair, ojjpression—all are expres.sed in the
various songs of these illiterate poets-”
—(From “Memories and Impressions of
Helen Modjeska”)

In September, 1917, when Pesident Poincare decreed an autonomous
Polish Army, thousands of Poles in America flocked to the recruiting
Camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and this automatically became the most
musical spot in Canada.

A contemporary, writing in MacLean’s Magazine,

describes the magnificence of their mas.sed singing — the haunting charm of
(he folk-songs.

“From the very de])ths of their hearts came the solemn

stately ‘Bozo Cos Polske,’ the National Hjnnn of Poland. Men and
women who have heard all that is most imiiressive in music have stood
with tear-hlled eyes as thousands of Poles jioured forth in this suldime
hymn the pent-up emotion of a hundred and fifty years of
liersecution.’’

Russia
Nevin O. Winter in his book “The Russian Empire of Today and
Yesterday,” writes: “One will hear music everywhere in the villages.
charm of many of the songs is indescriliable.

The

One who has heard several

regiments of soldiers singing will never forget the impre.ssion made upon
him.

A body of woi'kmen will likewise frequently sing while at their

task,

d'he music has a iieculiar cadence, and is hard to reduce to written

form.

There are choral songs to celebrate the changes of the seasons,

festivals of the Church, and various peasant occupations.”
d'his music has been brought by Hussian settlers to Canada.

“The

Doukhobors are veiy fond of singing,” says Wetoria Haywood in “Romantic
Canada,” “and this carries one back to the daily life in the ‘villages,’
for at almost every meal the Doukhobors end the meal with the singing
of old religious chants.

It is worth while going among these people just

to listen to the sweet community jiart-singing, gathering in volume as it
goes through the notes of the ‘Valley of Consolation’.”
(6)
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Basket Work from Poland

Ukraine
“The national genius of the Ukrainians,” says Stephen Kiulnitzky,
“has risen to the greatest height in their popular jjoetry. Beginning with
the historical epics (dumy) and the extremely ancient and yet living songs
of worship, as, for exanpde, Christmas songs (Kolady), New Year’s songs

Specimens of Polish Handicraft
(7)

(.«lK•}le(lri^■ki), sjH'inji: songs (vcssihiil, harvest songs (olizinkovi), down to
the liltle songs for i)articnkir occasions (c.r/., sliuniki, kozacliki, koloiniyki),
we find in all llie ])rodnctions of I'krainian i)o])\dar e]nc and lyric i)oetry,
a rich content and a great perh'clion of form. In all of it the symiiathy
for nature, spiritualization of nature, and a lively com])rehension of her
moods, is superb; in all of it we find a fantastic but warm dreaminess;
in all of it we find the glorification of the loftiest and purest feelings of the
human soul.”
Florence Randall Livesay describes the Ukrainians as “A race ot poets,
musicians, artists, who have fixed for all time their national history in the
songs of the i)eo])le which no centuries ot opitression could silence.

The

singers—-the Kobzars—accomi)any themselves on the kobza while they
sing the glories of the Ukraine.

All art with them is national, from the

building of their tiny huts to the embroideries which adorn their clothes
and which are distinguished for their originality all over the East.
“Immigrants, self-exiled, still sing, ])utting trivial incidents or dreadful
affrays, happenings in their old villages, into legend and song.
From
.several of these living in Winnij^eg I
obtained old ballads and folk-songs set
(o minor airs.”

Roumania
"The

Bard

fascinating
songs,

of

book

the
of

iJimhovilza” is
Roumanian

a

folk¬

translated by the late Queen of

Roumania, who wrote under the name
Uarmen Sylva.
Referring to the Roumanian spinningsongs, she says: “The girls all stand in
a circle, spinning, the best sjiinner and
singer being in the midille.

She begins to

imjirovise a song, and at any moment
she chooses, throws her spindle, holding
it by a long thread, to another girl, who
has to go on spinning while the first girl
pulls out the flax—a ])roceeding requiring
great dexterity—and, at the same time,
has to continue the improvization which
A Don Cossack of \Cinnifeg

has been begun.”
-(8) -
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Capt. a. V. Seferovltch, ConsulGeneral for Jugo-Slavia in a lecture
under the auspices of the Canadian
Handicraft's Guild, Montreal.
“ U’hat our people could nol
put down in wriling they put
into their applied arts, and in
national songs and ballads
sung by minslrels travelling
from village to village.”—

Top—Katherine Paluk, a
Ukrainian Singer
Right—Ukrainian Folk-dancers
Lower—A Favorite Ukrainian
Folk-dancer of Winnipeg

Norway
]n the remote iinil isolat(‘il
valleys ami

rural districts of

Norway, there has grown a
l)ure folk-music as characteris¬
tic of the land as her moun¬
tains.
Dr. J. (). Hall, in his
autohiography '‘When I 11 as(I Hoy i)t Xorwiiy, says:" 1 here
is in this music an infinity of
varying moods, rhythms and
colors.

Every one of the harp

strings is turn'd, ddiey sing of
lieroic exjdoits in heathen ages,
of the kings and warriors of
the Middle Ages, and of the
beautiful 'huldre’ (hdl fairies),
of the ‘draug’ (water spirit),

Toji-

-New Canadians from Sonray. at CamrMe. . XU^erta. Lomcr—Costumes
and houses of the Sudbrandsdal, i\orn'ay
(lO
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who i)re.s:igL‘S

the

deslruetion

ot

(he

fishermen, of the brownie and tlie watersprite. There are also love-songs so de('p
and ardent that they have few ('(|uals,
sarcastic
songs

as

comic songs,
pure

and

and

children's

innocetd

as

(he

sleei)ing child itself.
“d’he

Nat i o n a 1

Instrum(>nts

of

Norway are the Ilardanger violin, the
Lur, and the Langideik.

The Langeleik

is an old form of zither.

It has a long,

flat body with sound holes ami sc'ven or
more strings, which are struck with a
l)lectrum.

The

Ilardanger \dolin

is

higher and more arched in its build than
the ordinary violin. The scroll is geiuaally a dragon's heatl, and the body is
richly ornamented with ivory, motherof-]H>arl,

and

carvings.

Hemaith the

four u])i)er strings (which are variously
tuned according to the music they wish
to

])roduce),

and

under

the

finger¬

board, there are four, sometimes more,
sympathetic strings of fine steel wire.
Rv the aid of this in.strument, the
'

Miss Mitzie Anderson
A Neiv Canadian from Norway
tisssisling ai the Vi inniheg restival

country i)eople make their imi)rovised
musical imjmessions of nature, intersjx'r.sed with descriptive sketches
of midsummer, with the dawn of morning and the glow of ('veiling,
huldre’s song, thrush’s trill, or the ringing of marriage-bells.
“The most iiopular of the folk-dances in the rural districts of Norway
are the sjiringdans, jiolka, and the hailing.
“The Norwegian national dances have a natural and bold character,
which give them considerable musical worth.

Tlu' siiringdans, so called

to distinguish it from tlu' ganger (or walking danc('), is in three-four measure,
and it has vigorous evolutions and gyrations.

It is characterized by a

striking comliinatiou of l)inary and ternary rhythms, and a progressive
animation very e.xciting to the hearc'rs.’’
■.i>i
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I land-made Rug From Finland
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Finland
Martincngo (’('sares-co, A\ho.s(‘
Ijook

on “77ie Study

of Folk-

Songs” is a classic on this subject,
writes of

Finnish

Folk-Songs:

“Sleep acts the part
tioner in the

lullaby

of ques¬
of

I’inland peasant woman,

the
who

sings to her child in its l)ark
cradle: ‘Sleep, little field

Ijird;

sleep sweeth', redbreast, God will
wake thee when it is time. Slee])
is at the door, ami says to me,
“Is not there a sweet child here
who fain woidd sleep? a young
child wrapped in
clothes,

a

fair

swaddling
child

resting

beneath his woollen coverlet?”

Hungary
'I’he Hungarian nurse tells her
charge that his cot must be of

Towels WovenandEinbroideredby Ukrai¬
nian Women Settled at Mundare, Alta.

rosewood

and

his swaddling

clothes of rainbow threads spun
by angels.

The evening breeze

is to rock him, the kiss of the
falling star to awake him; she
wovdd have the breath of the lily
touch him gently, and the l)utterflies fan him with their bril¬
liant wings.
Pottery Made of Canadian Clay and
Embroidery by Doukhobor Women
---(U)

Like the Sicilian,

the Magyar has an innate love
of splendour.

Handicraft
Sweden
No ])lac(‘ in lMir()])c is nioro I'asciiialing than tlir great open-air l'’olk
Musueni (Skansen) in Stoekliolni.
“A visit to Skansen,” says a writer in the Studio, “calls fort!) many
emotions.

Here are the ancestral homes of the sons of those fathers

whose names were never inscrilicd in the ])ag(‘S of history, Irnt without
whose aid this Sweden would i)erhai)s never have been a land.

Here we

can follow the course of their lives amid their toil and their jrleasures,
through solemn and mirthful hours, in cottages tliey themselves built with
hands long ago laid to rest.

A’e see the furniture they used, the very

dresses they wore: all this recalls to new life the vanished i)ast.

Best it

is to wander about Skansen some beautiful autumn evening, when the
yellow leaves rustle em the winding paths. As twilight dee])ens and the
lights begin to glimmer in the little cottages, it is as though we heard the
cjuiet rhytl'.m of a mighty song, the song of a people telling of the genera¬
tions that have gone, and of days long since I'eckoned with the past.”
Th.e same writer says: “The Swedish ]X'asant was, and, to some extent,
still is his own .smith, carj)enter, joiner and jiainter.

During the long

winter months, when the snow lies deep on the ground, he has little to ilo
out-doors. The axe, liig ]'ioeket-knife and ])lane ])rovide him with work
then, while the women of the family sit at their looms. And when the
dark comes on early, ex'eryone assembles in the cottage, where big logs
crackle on the o])cn hearth.

But no one is allowed to sit idle.

The women

s])in and sew, the master of the hou.se and the farmer’s men work at their
slvyd, cvhile the boys take their ])ocket-knives and make a first attemjjt
at forming an axe-helve.

There is no hurry, for winter lasts four or five

months, and for that reason they endeavour with inexhaustible patience
to ])roduce a wealth of most beautiful carving even for the most everyday
olijects.

hen we nowadays examine these sloyded things from our

forefather’s times, we hardly know which to admire most; the vast length
of time that was spent on the decoration of the various articles, or the
original manner in which every i)ea.sant sought to employ in his own cornjrositiens the styles of art that prevailed at different ]5eriods.
“The artistic labours of the Swedish ])easant woman, whose sense
of beauty and technical ability we have had occasion to admire in the
woven hangings and other textile i)roductions for the decoration of the
home, found a rich and fruitful field in the adornment of the pojmlar
native costumes, which disiday an astonishing wealth of colour and
variety in design.

It was not the various jrrovinces alone whose dres.ses

difi'ered totally in design and adornment; the hundreds w'ithin each
••<>1
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Top—Ukrainian Ballet of St. Boniface, ''X’innipeg
Lmrer—Mandolin Orchestra of Ukrainian Girls in High Schools at Winnipeg
-(IS)-■

proviiifo. till' ]>:irip}ios
oach
Imndn'il, nay, llie very villages in
llinse i>ai’islios, not infrcMjuently
had cacli a ))rononnced ty])e of dress
from that of the others.”—• (h'roin
“ Pctisant Art -in Sivedcn”)
“rntil (inite lately the women
used to itrovide the family elothing.
They spun and wove the wool
from the sheej), and the flax from
the fields, and made stuffs and

Above—Airs. Helga Stef:>hanson, an
Icelandic New Canadian, with sf^ecimens
oj her handicraft at AiarkervilLe, Alla.
Centre—Float reftresenting the founding of the Icelandic Republic 030 A. D,
at the Canadian Confederation Diamond
Jubilee Celebration, '^'innipeg.

linen enough to su]iply the whole hotisehold. In their leisure hours, during
the long winter evenings, men and women work instead at home sloyd
(Hemslojd); they carve wood and make caskets and toys, plait ])anniers
and reticules, or out out bread platters and tankards, all of which can he
disposed ot at the market town or bartered for trinkets and bright stuffs,
head-gear, and ready-made clothing, or solid bacon and good salt-herring.
“The farmhouse is generally Iniilt of wood, and painted in the invariable
dull red against dr^'-rot. It is rarely more than one story high, with a
verandah or archway' over the entrance and consists of a large middle
])arlour and smaller rooms adjacent. The parlour, which joins on to the
kitchen, is also the dining-room and general sitting-room, veiy often
bedroom besides, as there are alcoves or recesses in the walls around it,
each containing a couch, before which curtains are drawn. The walls are
--—-11^..

lump: with white liiuii stufTs, wovc'ii hy their women on their looms in
arehaic i)ictorial clesipns in rcil and bhie; scenes from the Bil)ie and country
life, trees, houses, and arabesciues of a naive and childlike art.”—(Fiajm
'‘Su'cdit:li Life in Toirn and Cmnilry,” hy (). (1. Van lleindenstam.)

Iceland
“Throughout the island,” says a writer in The Studio, “carved wooden
and horn articles are on sale and in use. We find large jreices of furniture,
like bedsteads, chests ami chairs, as well as the utensils for eating—spoons,
dishes and plates.
Notching is much iiractiscd for purjiose of decoration.
Designs of real distinction are carved on the boxes, and on those in which the
haymakers carry t heir breakfast
to the meadows. Lovers often
disjday much skill in decorat¬
ing the hanti-mangles, and the
pretty little things they work
for their sweethearts.
We
come across hand-mangles of
cpiitc astonishing construction,
their
bodies
really archi¬
tectural,
with
columns
of
elaborate ridges, their toj)parts in the shape of the hand
raised in oath-taking, or an
animal’s head.
\^'e find
delightful chests executed
entirely in pierced woodwork,
framed by pretty ornamental
borderings and often bearing the
record of theyearof their origin.

New Cinadian^ from Iceland.

-(17) -
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“A ])(‘culiar l<inil of woaviiifi was iinicli practised in oldc'ii times, and
is still to l)e found.
siis])enders,

It is used on articles, such as ribbons, garters, dres.s-

shoulder-stra])s,

saddle-cushions

and

similar objects,

and

th(' clo.se study of these fabrics n-A'cals most ^•ariegated designs and a
techni(|ue of such simplicity that lovers of the w(‘aving-( raft must hail its
renaissance with joy.

Not only geometrical jiatterns, but also figures of

men and animals, as well as ciuotations, and congratulations are formed
by the threads. The production of such ribbons is quite a Sunday amusein<>nt for the women in Iceland.

This kind of weaving requires a Cjuantity

of small, thin, sejuare beechwood slab's, which are put closeN together.
Each slab has a hole at each corner, and the linen threads for the weft are
run through them.

By turning and placing the boards the patterns can

be very easily varied, and the women, who, during their work, keep their
little weaving a]i])aratus fastened to the girdle, are very inventive.”

New Canadians From Finland

Denmark
‘‘Spinning, carding, and weaving did, and still do, to some extent, play
an important jiart in the indoor winter life of the Danish ]ieasant.

In

order to get on quickly with the carding, the housewife often invited a
number of young girls (‘Kartepiger,’ thej' were called), generally all the
available girls of the village, to assist her for an afternoon and evening, and
later on, when the young men of the village had done work, they generally
managed to find their way to the house in question.
-<>i—1-
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"'riu'

("inu' early in (tu' afternoon, and were well entertaiiK'd;

talet; were told and sontii:t< were tiiuifj, all about love and love affairs.
young man who first

The

turned

up and the first eoiner amongst
tlu' girl.s were ‘carding .sweeth.earts,’

and

for

them

there

were siieeial songs, each singing
a. verse in turn, the songs vary¬
ing in the different i)rovinces.
The carding over, the merrinu'ut increa.sed and the evening
wouiul u])

with dancing and

manifold quaint games.
“S])inning is not, or in any
case was not, confined to the
women, in some place.s even
large farmers took in spinning,
to turn an honest penny and
wile away the long winter even¬
ings.

Then there was weaving

and knitting; the latter w'as of
no small importance,

and

in

some parts the knitting needles
used to feed the familv, and
children early learned to

A Polish Beauty

use them with much deftness; it was looked upon as a distinct honour to
he known as the fastest and cleverest knitter.”
—(From “Danish Life in Town and Couidrif'
by J. Brockner)

Poland
“Much has been written about the p(‘asant craft of Zakojiane and the
Tatra Mountains, but very little has been said of the w’ork of the ])ea.sants
in the Eastern marshes of the Polish Ke])ublic. These people also have
their handicraft, which is often quite distinctive and equally interesting
with the work of other sections.

A'oodcn household utensils are used

([uite extensively ami these often bear the decorations and symbols of
the parlicidar neighborhood where they are made. This also ai)plies to
the handwoven textiles, which are made in practically every household.”
—(Jan Bidhak in “Poland”)
t5>i
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Norwegian Glee Club, ^'innipeg

Sicily
“From earliest girlhood to past middle age,’’ says Marhinango Cesaresco
“the Sicilian women spend many hours every day at the loom.

A woman

of eighty, Rosa Cataldi of Borgetto, made the noble boast to SalomoneMarino: ‘I have clothed with stuff woven by my hands from fourteen to
fifty years, myself, my brothers, my children, and their children.’
who cannot, or will not, weave is not likely to find a husband.

A girl
As they

ply the shuttle, the women hardly cease from singing, and many, and
excellent also

are the songs composed in praise of the artive workers.

The girl, not yet affianced, who is weaving perhaps her modest marriage
clothes, may hear, coming up from the street, the first avowal of love.”

Holland
The handicraft of Holland is particularly illustrated in the costumes
of the Dutch people. These are described in considerable detail by D. S.
Meldrum in “Home Life in Holland," from which the following are a few
extracts. “On market-day, Middelburg exhibits all the variety of costume
(and it is great) which Zeeland possesses from Axel to Brouwershaven, and a
skilled eye can tell at a glance from which island, and even corner of an
island, each i)easant has come.

Take that woman there, for example; her

hat proclaims that she is a native of ^^’alcheren.

It is of very fine straw,

trimmed with wide white ribbon, and white streamers of the same material.
(20)
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A New Canadian from the Black Forest (Schivarzwald)
fastened to the lining, are brought round in front.

I sec another Walcheren

woman close by, and she has blue streamers, attached to the hat by a
little hook of gold, hanging down her back.
instead of white is hid from me.

The significance of blue

“The head-ornaments of this woman are numerous, and you may
be sure that they are of real gold. The Dutch peasant does not wear sham
jewelry.

To the l)and of gold already mentioned, there are attached

hrmly at the temples, but hanging free, corkscrew-looking ornaments
(krullen) of gold.

Tlu'se have ])endants of gold einbo.ssed, each with a

-(21)-
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Dutch Children from the hie of Alarken
tiny pearl drop.

On sitecial occasions, i)erhai)S on the special occasion of

tlie kermis only, slic will wear on her forehead a ]ilate of flat gold, heautifnlly worked, cu^^'ed to the shape of the head, and tapered to a jioint which
is stuck into the liair at the side.
naald.

This ornament is known as the voor-

The necklace is of hlood-red coral, and has a gold clasp.

“The

alcheren jacket or bodice, generally of l)lack material, has

short sleeves, with hands of broad velvet that grij) the arm tightl>'.

Its

peculiarity is that it is fashioned of one i)iece, which is ])leated into shajic—
a very handsome shape often. It is cut low, even for winter W(‘ar some¬
times, and ])<)inted in front, and nowadays a kerchief is always worn vuider
it, but in such a manner as to allow the highly coloured jdastron (beuk)
to be seen.
“Save wlu're it peeps ont of the foot, the skirt, generally of blue and
white stri])e, is entirely covered by an apron of dark-coloured stuff, blue
on week days, black on Sundays as a rule, fastened at the back t)y a gold
hook.

The .shoes are of leather, with a black ami white leather bow set

low' u])on the instep, and in the centre oi the bow there is a silver buckle,
worked somewhat in the manner of the well-known Zeeland buttons.”

Russia
“It is astonishing how chea]) lae(' can la- bought in Aloscow. There
one lea.i'ns that lac('-making is one of the old established industri(‘s of
Kussia.

For centuries the jX'asants of Xo\'gorod, db'er and other provinces

lun'e b('en noted for their skill in this work.

'Fhousands of i)easant women

•c>i —--.(22) -1^.
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iVpinntng \('heel at the Doukhobor Community, Brilliant, B.C.
s])en(l thp long winters in making the web-like lacc's, which later will
decorate some lady's garments, for there is always a market for it.”

Little Russia
“In no i)art of hairo])ean Russia will you si'c so much of national
costume as in Little Russia. This market in Kharkov is a study in colour.
Red is the ))revailing colour among the women, hut many other bright l)ils
will be seen.

Their red turbans have embroidered borders, and their

skirts also ha've a border which reachi's almost to the knee,

d'lu' womim

generally wear their skirts rather short, scarcely reaching to the ankles.
'I'he waists are made out of pretty juitterns, with uniqiu' designs worked
into the material. Liven the heavy coats, which they wear for warmth,
have their own design, and all will bi' made after jiractically the same
pattern.

The men likewise liaA'c their shirts embroiden'd in rial and blue

designs, and the younger men ha\'e (|uite a dandified look. Roth sexes
wear coarse boots, many of them being made of plaited straw. Tliis is
the original style of boots, lint more now wear the leather.”
(2.t)

Of the Doukhohor women in British Columbia, Victoria Hayward
writes in Romcmtic Canada: “Her spare moments are filled with knitting,
making rugs for her room, spinning and weaving, and embroidering her
own or her children’s photoks or kerchiefs.

The Doukhobor women are

especially clever at all work of this kind, showing exquisite taste in the
selection and blending of colours in their rug-making. Occasional^ one
of the older women brings out to show you a Turkish rug which she wove,
in conjunction with a Turkish woman at the time when, by the Czar’s
decree, they were banished to the wild parts of Southern Russia bordering
on Turkey; in the hope, perhaps, that the Turks would put them to the
sword.

Instead, it seems, the women of each side took to making rugs

together.”

Schwarzwald (Black Forest)
The exquisite wood-carving of the Schwarzwald people is world famous.
Living in the forest with

long

winters, the people of this country
naturally took to wood-carving,
and with centuries of traditions
have

jiroduced

a

marvellous

handicraft.

They are natural

singers too.

The little

which will send a
to the

Festival

colony

small
at

choir

Winnipeg

sang the folk-song “Muss i denn”
as the train which carried them
to their port of dejiarture steametl out of the station at Freiburg.

Czecho-Slovakia
The, country that ju'oduced
Smetana and Dvorak has an un¬
limited w'calth of handicraft and
lovely folk song.
Songs my mother taught me
In the days I long for;
Ever in her eyelids
Were the teardrops hanging.
Now when I the children
Teach myself to sing them
Emblematic figure of Czecho-Slovakia
on a Winnipeg float

P ears again are flowing
Flowing down my face so sombre.

I<>.
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Hungarians on Baron Czavossy’s
Farm, Cochrane, Alia.

Hungary
Adrian Stokes,

the

British

artist, has some fascinating de¬
scriptions of peasant costumes
in his book on Hungary, as for
instance: “On their heads the
women of Zsdjar wore hand¬
kerchiefs, red, orange, or green;
gold and silver embroidery in
broad bands sparkled on their
bodices; their sleeves were of
whitest linen, embroidered with
pale crimson at the shoulders,

Iron Lantern and Candlesticks Made by
a New Canadian from Hungary
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fhoir skirts were

scarlet

and

their

aprons black

or

green.

They

wore black tojr boots, ornaiiK-nted on tlie hecks, as did also the young girls
walking in a s('i>arate groii]).

d’hese girls went bareheaded save for a

l)lac|ue of tomato-coloured satin which was fastened to the knot of hair
at the back, and developed into three streamers that passed under the
waistband and reached almost to the heels.

Their smooth dark hair was

drawn tightly back and brushed or oiled down, so that not a single wave
existed over any lirow.

On their bodices gold and silver braid also gleamed;

but in many instances the effect was tempered by a thin white gauze veil
drawn tightly round the shoulders.

Idle rest of their apparel resembled

that of their mothers, excejit that their skirts were sometimes white.
“The men wore low black hats with red ribbons; waistcoats of sheep¬
skin, the wool turned inside, and the outside leather embroidered all over
with crimson and scarlet; flannel-coloured felt trousers, with red lines
down the seams; and shoes of soft leather, turned up and laced across the
insteps.
“We found the interiors of the houses to be kept in most perfect order,
and that they were jiatterns of cleanliness.

The walls were lavishly hung,

with brightly colo\ired plates and rows of decorative earthenware jugss
many of which were very old.

The beds were loaded up to the ceilingd

with mattresses and jiillows with deej) bands of rich red embroidery, and
in nearly every room there was a green-tiled stove.

The women opened

for us heavy, gaily decorated chests and showed us their fine clothes,
among which the many-pleated ajirons, often scarlet, embroidered with
silks of various bright colours, especially pleased us; but everything was
in good taste.”

Roumania
Descrit)ing a visit to a Roumanian district, Adrian Stokes writes: “We
found the houses of the farmers we visited to be picturesque and clean.
Outside thej' were white, or liglh blue, with small windows framed in
dark wood, and—the older ones—high roofs of rich dark-coloured thatch
which in shape resemljled candle-extinguishers with blunted tips. Inside,
the principal rooms were hung round with towels with red embroidered
ends, and over these were rows of jugs and j^lates of rough earthenware,
most decorative and charming in colour.

The clean white tablecloths

spread on the tables were embroidered in the centre, and richly round
the borders, with red Roumanian patterns of great variety. At that
time many ot them were weaving the great goat’s-hair mantles, which,
when worn, give them very much the appearance of Polar bears.

For

the rest, their costume was composed of red aprons, white skirts, and
handkerchiefs on their heads which were generally red.”
..cjii,- (26)
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Folk Concerts—June 20-23
Folk-song concerts in which the various racial groups will each contribute
their own national folk music will be given on the evenings of Wednesihi}’,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and at a Saturday Matinee (five
performances—June 20-23), at the Walker Theatre.
Tickets ranging
from fifty cents to tw'o/lollars (plus tax) ])er concert may be had at the
box office of the Walker Theatre, which will be open for sale of tickets
commencing M'ednesday, June 13th. Matinee performances will also bo
given at the Royal Alexandra Hotel on the afternoons of Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday—tickets ii?1..50 for reserved seats, $1.00 (plus tax)
not reserved, d’he capacity of the concert hall at the Royal Alexandra
is limited to 600 seats.
At the JIandicraft lOxhibition in the Royal
Alexandra Hotel, folk-w'orkers, many of whom are also musicians, will
sing and play from time to time.
Programmes wall l)e_selocted from contributions which will include
the following:—

Poland
National Dance:
Mixed Chorus:

Mazur.
Pod Bialim Orlem (Under the White Eagle).
Corolu Czy Ci Nie Zal (Dirge)
Daleko, Daleko (Far Awny, Far Away).
And other Folk-songs.

<>,-(27)-
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Iceland

1.
2,

3.

O, Gud \’ors Laiuls (National Anthem).
(Six Folk-songs).
(a) Goda Veizlu Gjora Skal.
(h) Oiafnr Og .Vlfaniacr.
(c) Sofdu
Unga Astin Min.
(d) Fifil Brekka.
(ej Fagurt Galadi Fuglirm Sa.
(f) Stod Eg Ut’iTunglsljosi.
Sung by the Icelandic Choral Society, Halldor Thorolfson (Conductor).
Folk-songs—Mr. Paul Bardal.
Denmark

1.
2.
3.

King Christian (National Anthem).
Scene from a Danish National Play.
Two Folk-songs,
(a) Den Tapi^ede Hone,

(b) Seksturen,

Sweden
1.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Du Gamla, Du Fria (National Anthem).
Bellman Quartette—in a ])ot pourri of Bellman’s Songs. The Singers
are—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Air. Erick Soderberg, and
Airs. Carl E. Rydberg.
Three Folk-dances by fourteen Swedish Folk-dancers, under the
direction of Axel .1. Carlson.
(a) “Frykdalspolska.” (b) “Vingakerdansen.” (c) “Skansk Kadrilj.”
“Varmlandingarne” (Swedish Folk-play).
Folk-dancers and thirty children in Dans lekar—Folk-dance games,
under the direction of Airs. C. H. Nilson and Air. Axel ,J. Carlson.
Solos by Folk-singers, under the direction of Air. Alanne Backman
and Airs. Rydberg.
Selections by Swedish Orchestra, under the direction of Aliss Simonson.
Norway

1.
2.

“Ja Vi Elskar D(d.te Landet” (National Anthem'.
Three Folk-songs.
(a) Aa Kjori Fatten, (b) Store Ilvide Flok. (c) Brumbasken i Bumba.
Sung by the Norwegian Glee Club—Aadne Heines (Conductor).

1.
2.

Kde domov muj (The Old Hymn of Czechs).
Zasvit mi ty .slunko zlate (Song of the 16th Century).
Na brehu Ryna (commemorating the great Alaster, John Huss).

Czecho-Slovakia

3.

Holland
Double Mixed Quartette, under the direction of Air. Wijenberg—in
Folk-songs including:
(a) Bergen Op Zoom (Sixteenth Century).
(b) \Yilhelmus van
Nassouwe (Sixteenth Century), (c) Kent gij het land der zee ontrunk_
Hungary

1.
2.

Under the direction of Air. Dezso Alahalek.
Solo Dances—“Csardas,” “Palotas,” etc.
Folk-songs in original gypsy arrangements and modern arrangements
by Kodaly and Bartok. This group will include Sarasate’s "There’s
On Earth But One True Precious Pearl.’’

(28)
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4.
5.

Orchestral numbers as played by the Hungarian Gypsies.
Violin and ’Cello solos in “Folk Style.”
Liszt’s “Xllth Hungarian Rhapsody,” as a i)ianoforte solo.

1.
2.
3.

Mixed Chorus, conducted by the Rev. Ghenadi Ghiorghiu, with Folkdances. Some of the songs to be sung are;
Rota Mori sa invarteste (The wheel of the mill turns around).
Hai sa dam mana cu mana (Come on, let us shake hands).
Dcsteaptate Romane (Wake up, Wroumanians).

Roumania

Jugo-Slavia
1.
2.
3.

Tamburica music (the National instrument), with Kolo.
Folk-songs;
Oj more diiboko (Oh, the deep sea).
Divan je Kiceni srem (Beautiful, lovely is the Srem).
Kukuruzi vec se beru (The corn is already being harvested).
Don Cossacks

1.
2.
3.

Male Chorus of eight voices, under the direction of Mr. L. Silkin, in
Folk-dances and Folk-.songs, including;
“Ty Kouban ty nasha rodina” (Kouban, our native land).
“Kon bojevoj s pokhodnym vjukom” (Horse accoutred for battle).
“Iz-za Ijessa Ijessa kopiji mechej” (Out from the bush appear a
multitude of lances).
Musical Quartette with Balalajka, Mandolina and Guitarre.
Ukraine

Comprehensive program of Folk-music by the Ukrainian Choir, with
chorus, ballet and quartettes, both mixed and male voice.
Folk-songs will include;
1. Werchowyro (Mountain Song). 2. Spiw Staroho Melnika (Old Miller’s
Song).
3. Oj Prjadu Prjadu (The Song of the Loom).
National
Ukrainian dances will also be given.
Schwarzwald

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mixed Choir of eight voices under the direction of Frau Dr. Schneider
in Folk-songs such as;
Muss i denn.
Jetzt geh’i ans Brunnele.
Am Brunnen vor dem Thore.
O Schwarzwald, o Heimat.
0 Thaler weit, o Hohen.
Finland

Mixed Choir;
Duet;
h’emale Solo;
Male Solo;
Violin Solo;
Folk Dance;

Pot el linen Ystava.
I'ulatulla.
Valkoi.set Tuomet.
Soumalainen Kansanlaulu.
Etela Pohjalainen Kansanlaulu.
Kausanlauluja.
Koviston Polska.
(29) -
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THE CANADIAN HANDICRAFTS’ GUILD
The first handicraft exhit)ition held in Montreal took place in 1900.
It was composed of craftwork from many lands and the specimens shown
were of a very high order.
The second exhibition was in 1902 and only Canadian crafts were
shown.

It was a surprise to the public and aroused a great deal of interest.

Since those early days over 250 exhibitions have been sent out by the
Guild.

They have gone to the British Isles, the United States, Australia

and to every Province of the Dominion.
The Guild, from Headquarters alone, has paid out to the craftsmen of
Canada over .5650,000.00.
The Guild aims at the conservation of all crafts, either those native
to Canada or those coming to the country with New Settlers.
Anyone who desires to help in this patriotic work may become a
member of the Guild or one of its Branches.
Canadian Handicrafts’ Guild, Headquarters for the Dominion, 598 St.
Catherine Street, West, Montreal, Que.
Provincial Branch, Manitoba, Winnipeg, Man.
Provincial Branch, British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
Provincial Branch, Alberta, Edmonton, Alta.
Branch, Summerside, Summerside, P.E.I.
Branch, Cape Breton Island (Cape Breton Home Industries), Baddeck, N.S

Life Membership.550.00
Ordinary Membership, Annually.
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MANITOBA BRANCH
One of the objects of the Festival being the encouragement of handi¬
craft work of Canadians of European Continental extraction, the Canadian
Handicrafts’ Cuild, through the recently organized Manitoba Branch, is
arranging a comjirehcnsive display of the arts of the home.
d'he aim of the Ciuild being educational, the organization of the
Manitoba Branch was accom])lished with the idea of maintaining the
historical background of the ])rovince.
industrial

and

commercial

progress,

Agriculture is the basis of all
therefore

handicrafts,

with

its

auxiliary arts, music and dancing, is the art exjiression of those who work
on the land, and will of necessity be the base on which is founded the
ultimate Canadian art.
To stimulate craftsmen by disi^osing of their wares, two surveys are
being made by the Guild, one of the crafts availalile and one of available
markets.

The results of these surveys will be proven at the Festival.

Through the co-operation of the Provincial Government, the Women’s
Institutes and the Cnited Farm Women, an invitation is being given
workers of Continental Eviroi)ean origin to di.s])lay their art at the exhibi¬
tion which will be shown at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg.

This

work is limited to that j^roduced since the artist has been resident in
Western Canada.

Prizes to the amount of S400.00 will be allotted by the

judges for articles submitted, according to the standard set by
Canadian Handicrafts’ Guild.

the

An Honourable IMention Ril)l)on of no

money value will also be awarded for work of high standard.
In Western Canada where so much of the native art of older lands has
been transplanted in our soil, a very fine and distinctive exhibition is
expected, and connoisseurs will find a most interesting study in tracing
the national differences in stitchery, colour and individual craftsmanship.
Under the patronage of the Honourable T. A. Burrows, LieutenantGovernor of Manitoba, the executive of the Manitoba Branch of the
Canadian Handicrafts’ Guild has been chosen from local organizations,
with Lady Nanton as president.

With her are associated well known

Manitoba women, such as Mrs. John Bracken, Mrs. C. E. Dafoe, Mrs.
R. F. McWilliams, Miss Esther Thom})son, Mrs. G. H. Williams, Mrs.
H. M. Spcechly, Mrs. J. E. Lehman, Miss Amy Roe, Mrs. Hallberg,
Mrs. D. C. Coleman, Mrs. P. C. Shei)herd, iMrs. C. 8. Riley, Mrs. W. F.
Osborne, Mrs. Edith Rogers, M.L.A., Mrs. H. A. Robson, Mrs. R. G.
Rogers, Miss Kennethe Haig, Mrs. M. C. Walston, Mrs. Peake, Miss
M. Finch, Mme. A. E. Moissan, Miss Kathleen Peters, Miss Bessie James.
(.^2)
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The Royal Alexandra
'X’innifjeg

This roomy, compact hotel, well known for its
excellent service, adjoining the Canadian Pacific
Station, will be the headquarters during the period
Juno 19-23 for the New (’anadian Handicraft and
Folk-song Festival.
This is a Canadian Pacific Hotel, with every¬
thing of Canadian Pacific standard, and has a
capacity of 408 rooms, with an auditorium seat¬
ing 900. Make early reservations for the period
of the Festival at any C’anadian Pacific office or
write to the manager, Royal Alexandra.

Canadian Pacific Hotels

